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’Mistake iriPpsting.Letter Proves 
R i g h t i n g .

By .HAROLD {CARTER.
John Brett was in the seventh 

heaven • of happiness, on Saturday 
morning, and- there were three dis
tinct' contributing causes. First, it 
was Saturday, and he did not have to 
go to work that day; second, his new 
suit had come home; third; and im
measurably greater, though in a meas
ure bound up with reasQn two, he had 
received a'Jetter from’ Georgia Gaines.

‘‘Yes, I shall be in town Saturday, 
but only for a couple of hours,” she 
wrote. “And then, perhaps, I shall 
answer the question you want to ask 
me—if you decide to ask it. I shall 
arrive about 10 o’clock, shall do my 
phopping a t ----- , shall expect you out
ride----- ”

Brett skimmed the letter hastily. 
Later he would read it at leisure, 
lingering over each letter of every 
word of that handwriting which al- 
jvay thrilled him, even before he had 
lorn open the envelope. On such oc
casions the address—even the simple 
Superscription, “John Brett, Esq.,” 
pverwhelmed him with emotion.

Reason two turned to gall and 
Wormwood. The suit did not fit. It 
fid not fit approximately. It might 
jiave fitted the Living Skeleton or 
tnade a passably good garment for 
jhe Elastic Man, but it was not built 
lor John Brett. And there was no 
possibility of changing it.

“I’ll take it to the circus—I’ll give 
(. to Marcelline, the clown,” he solil- 
pquized. when the first burst of anger 
lad spent Itself. “No, I won’t, either.
. feel so fine today—here, Bill!”

The janitor looked up from the 
f'.rd at the man in the window.

“Here’s a new suit for you," cried 
Srett, and flung the garments down 
o him. Then, after donning his or
dinary attire, with a little sigh for a 
lost impression, he finished his break
fast and went downtown.

“New, whers are we to meet?” he 
asked himself a little later, and felt for 
the letter. His pockets were empty. 
Suddenly the appalling consciousness 
came to him that he had left the let- 
iter in the discarded suit.

He rushed back and summoned the 
janitor. “I’ve got to have the letter

ll"!

<V. ..V, i i’ ’■>’ >
:;V '̂PqBtman,’trhe said," “there’s a let- 
\ter£in 'thbre posited by ■ mistake. It’s 
addressed io  John Bfett, in a slanting 
'femini4e|liiaud. I.want'it back.” 
*,;\“Ypu’ll;ihaye to go to the postOffice. 
•department.If -you want, it before it’a 
delivered^' • the postman answered. 
"That’ll -take three days. You’ll get It 
tonight if you go home and sit down 
and cooT oif a little.”

“Does money talk?” inquired John, 
waving' a ten-dollar bill in the air.

“Well, r ain’t against free speech," 
answered the other, taking the bill 
and handing John the letter. He seiz
ed it, and then, so great was the re
action, he was unable to open it for 
several moments. At last he did so.

Inside was a communication from 
an unknown man. John made out 
signature with difficulty. Clo—Clo— 
Closeflt! Then his senses reasserted 
themselves. It was the bill for the 
suit, which, the tailor had enclosed 
in the inside pocket. And he must 
have left Georgia’s letter at home 
after all!

There was no time to get it now— 
not the ghost of a chance that he 
could return within a half hour of 
the time, -for he knew that Georgia 
must have made it 11:30 or 11:46. 
And it was 11:25 now. He tore the 
letter into a hundred pieces and then, 
very slowly, with down-hanging head, 
he walked down Fourteenth street.

He would go home, he would write 
to Georgia and tell her what an aso 
he had been—no, he would take the 
first train to her home and crave for
giveness. At the thought he swung 
round, nearly colliding with a young 
and attractive lady, and started in 
the direction of the terminal. But 
before he had gone three steps he 
felt a touch on his arm and looked 
around.

“Well, you are rude, running away 
from me like that!” she said petu
lantly. “I—”

"Georgia!" exclaimed John Brett.
“Well, didn’t you expect to meet 

me ? Didn’t you come here for that 
purpose? And didn’t you get my let
ter appointing this place?”

“What place, Georgia?” John mut
tered.

“Why, this place,’’ said Georgia 
sharply. “Peterman’s Misfit Parlors. 
John, if you don’t prove to me in
stantly that you haven’t been drink
ing I may change my answer.”

(Copyright, 1912, by W. G. Chapman.)

WHY THEY DID NOT RETURN
Little Story Lacked Pathos Promised 

by the Altogether Grewsome 
Introduction.
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“Postman, There’s a Letter In There, 
Posted by Mistake.”

I left in that coat,” he explained. 
“1 lurry, Bill, or I’ll miss an important 
engagement.”

The janitor looked sheepish. “Why, 
Mr. Brett,” he Btammered, “I—I 
haven’t got it now. I let it go—” 

“You sold it, you mean,” cried 
Brett. “Where?”

“Why, Mr. Brett, I’ve had some 
dealings with Mr. Peterman’s Misfit 
Parlors on Fourteenth street, and—” 

John Brett waited not an instant, 
but. hurrying out of the house, leaped 
aboard a moving car, and 15 minutes 
later found himself at his destina
tion.

“You bought a suit this morning,” 
he explained. “A brownish tweed. 
It—”

“Our purchases run to five dozen 
suits a morning, mister,” said Mr. 
Peterman. “Among so many—”

“But surely you’ll remember it,” 
persisted Brett. “It had an import
ant letter in the pocket. It was 
brought in by a  colored janitor—’’

“O, sure, I remember,” said the pro
prietor affably. “That suit I just sold 
not three minutes ago to—say, young 
feller, you hurry down that street 
and you’ll meet it walking away on a 
biggish man, but thin—”

“I bet he was thin,” muttered John, 
hurrying out of the store.

He ran like a madmaif in the direc
tion which Peterman had indicated, 
looked here and there and round the 
corners—then, to his indescribable 
joy he saw the very suit *n question, 
hanging on—or draping, rather—the 
back, of a tall, ascetic-looking man 
who was leaning against a street let
ter box. John Brett ran up to him.

“You’ve just bought that Buit at 
Peterman's," he panted. ‘1  want to 
get a letter out of the inside pocket 
I—”
^ “‘Letter ?” ’ Inquired the ascetic 

Cheerlessly. “Why—I .thought that 
djwMSthe^letter '.my wife gave me to 
Ji^st'^rmisorry, bu tit’s In that letter 

the postman.” - And 
IMe^B^^terad^away/ enveloped. In the 
itoa^^v6)un^ous;:foidsl

at that
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KILLING SURPLUSiOF^DRONES^
t

California,,Bee. Keeper.,GIvee/DescHp- 
tlon o f  ̂ Sleve He H aaU sed >andt- ’% 

■' Found to' Be• ̂ atlefactoryir ^ %
> v ,  * • *  t y . v - O  •" '  '  -a -,.■ - • . s,

W; A. Bedding of Monterey, Cah;V 
gives In Gleanings the 'following 
quick way of killing a surplus , of 
irones: ■

“I have read in the bee journa!s a: 
description of a1 queen-sieve and 'its 
uses, but never saw, a .drone-sieve de
scribed, although the occasion for Its 
use may arise -in every- apiary some
times. Here Ib one that I have been 
using with good results: I nail a
queen-excluder to the bottom of an 
empty hive body and set it on top 
of another hive body cIobb to -th e

.. _____ __„ „ __.. .___ - , _ .hive to be operated on, and shake
_, __,, , i Into thiB sieve bees and drones from

r i k® ?! evei*  comb ®«ept the queen, and
i 7 Z a j A iC.  ! c°™r it as quickly as possible. After

low tWe farmers. ahTng the AtlSiHe replacing the cbmbs 1 »ut a Porter 
coast gather it in large quantities ' eieve^wdth the*droned aftei^having 
and spread it upon their land. jThis brusheTSf the bees .that have d u £  
makes a very good fertilizer, parties - tered on th0 ander side of the 8leVe .
larly as so few animals are raised ;ta Next morning you find all the bees,- 
New England that stable manure 1* that remained with the drones have •

USE KELP AS A FERTILIZER
-----------  ■ '$LMany Farmers Along Maine Coast 

Gather Seaweed In Large QuantT-' 
ties and-Scatter on Land. T-V'

The main in the picture is one'of)

m
■vi.

scarce. However, as kelp is now be*

Gathering Kelp.

ing used quite extensively in the man
ufacture of drugs and other things, it 
is becoming more valuable for those 
purposes than for fertilizer, and the 
wonder is what these seashore far
mers will do next to obtain something 
to enrich their soil.

BEE-KEEPING FOR A FARMER

inter-

“Talking about omens,” said the ex- 
Canadian soldier, “a queer thing hap
pened in the Boer war:

“A troop of mounted rifles were ro 
turning after a hard day’s scouting 
to our camp near Middleburg, in the , 
eastern part of the Transvaal. On our 
way hack we had to pass the town 
cemetery, which was on the Bide of a 
hill. Near the gate of the cemfetery 
stood a shed in which was .kept the 
town hearse.

The doors of this building were 
open as we were riding past, and in 
some manner the blocks which were 
usually kept under the wheels of the 
hearse must have become dislodged, 
for the hearse slowly moved out of 
the shed and rolled down the hill into 
the middle of our party, who scatter
ed in all directions.

“The officer in charge of the troop 
ordered four men to dismount and 
take the hearse back. Now comes the 
queer part. Soon after this we went 
to Cape Town and took ship forborne. 
Every man of that scouting party re
turned alive and well to Canada ex
cept the four men who handled that 
hearBe. Not a man of that four re
turned.”

The former warrior paused and 
heaved a sigh.

“Good men, true comrades they 
were,” said he.

“Have another drink,” said the bar
tender, “and tell us how the poor fel
lows died.”

Silently the soldier drank to the 
memory of his comrades, set down 
the empty glass and edged toward the 
door.

“The reason they did not come 
back waB because two of them' got 
good jobs in Cape Town; the other 
two married Boer widows and settled 
down on farms,” he said.

Loneliest England.
A man who was described as living 

In one of the loneliest parts of Eng
land has been, given a parliamentary 
vote by the revising barrister at 
Brampton, Cumberland. The conser
vative agent said he had visited the 
place—a farm situated on a fell be
tween Newcastle and Maltwhistle on 
the border of Northumberland. In 
an area of 30,000 acres there were 
only four cottages. The members of 
this farmer's family had lived in the 
cottage concerned for 600 years,.and 
tradition said that the kitchen fire haf 
never been extinguished for 200 years 
The claimant, 'William Goodfellow, 
slept in a bedroom eight feet square. 
He would have to walk fifteen miles tt> 
vote. The Liberal agent said he en
deavored to reach this remote spot, 
and finding the route bo difficult and 
dangerous turned back when he had 
still twelve miles to travel. He un
derstood a child was at the place who 
had not seen another child' for two 
years.—London Evening Standard.

Precaution Against Trichina.
A temperature of about 160. degrees 

Fahrenheit kills the parasite respon
sible for the disease Trichina, oi 
flesh ’worm, as Tt is more commonly 
known. Fresh pork 'should bei co'oked 
until ‘it  becomes VMle'andfW ho long 
er red In “color/in all portions of th< 
piece, as well aa neiu
the surface.s - ' '

No Agricultural Property Will Mako
Equal Returns for Trouble Caused 

by Honey Insects.

A great many farmers seem to think 
that honey bees are not worth any
thing, but still they value what they 
make very highly. Every one of them 
would be glad to have honey on his 
table all the time. If they would just 
take a little extra time and labor they 
could have all they wanted.

Just have a few hiveB in the back 
yard, and you will have all the honey 
you want for your own use. If you 
have not any time at all to spend 
with bees, why not let your wife or 
the children have a few colonies?

Bee-keeping is a light, pleasant out- 
3oor work. Considering the time re
quired and money spent, there is 
nothing that will net the owner any 
more than the keeping of bees.

As high as ton dollars’ worth of 
honey has been gathered by a single 
Bwarm of bees; but generally they 
gather about two dollars’ worth in one 
season.

Many people would keep bees if it 
were not for their stings. A bee
keeper does not get stung often—be 
would not any more think of getting 
Btung in picking up a handful of bees 
than you would in picking up a 
downy little chick.

Honey is a good food for the sick 
Bind well, old and young. It can he 
used a great many ways in the 
kitchen in preparing things for the 
table.

TO HITCH A CORNSTALK POLE
With Fastening of Chain Near End of 

Each Double-Tree Considerable 
Trouble Is Obviated.

Hooking a stalk pole by fastening 
a long chain from notches to cleavers 
In the center of the double tree, often 
causes a lot of trouble by the ends

Hooking a Stalk Pole.

jerking back and forth, caused by 
light and heavy places in the stalks. 
With the fastening of chain near tho 
end of each double tree the trouble 
Is obviated.

passed down the escape, and the 
drones on their hacks kicking the 
bucket. To shorten the agony of 
death, I put the sieve over a teaspoon
ful of burning sulphur, and in a minute 
it’s all over.”

l [ p m o k e  P l e a s u r e  a n d  o t n e r  P l e a s u r e s  
f o r  t h e  M a n  W h o  S m o k e s ,

Locating the Apiary.
In starting an apiary the first 

thing to be considered is the selec
tion of a suitable location for the 
hives. This should be in some open 
or nearly open place where there 
will be no overhanging branches from 
trees to interfere with the operation 
of the apiarist, convenient to some 
building to he used as a shop for 
preparing and storing hives and ap
paratus, and near enough to the house 
to he easily watched .in swarming 
time, and, above all, in a place suffi
ciently level to make it easy to get 
around the hives and keep the grass 
mowed about and around them.

REPOSITORY FOR SEED CORN
Details of Rack That Is Mouse.

Proof and as Each Ear Is Separate 
They Dry Out Quickly.

Here is a very useful rack for sav
ing and drying seed corn. To make 
it, take two pieces of 2x6, 4 feet long, 
for the bed pieces, and £wo pieces of 
3x4, 6 feet long, for the upright posts. 
Gain the posts on to the bed pieces 
and bolt and nail them securely, says 
the Farm and Home. Then take two 
six-quart milk pans and place the end 
of the post in the center of the pan 
and mark it.

Cut two slits cornerwise across the 
place marked on the pan, turn up the 
points and slide the pan down over' 
the post to a point 20 inches from the- 
bottom and nail it to the posts. Now 
take lxl2-inch hardwood boards of 
whatever length you wish to make 
the rack and nail them to the posts 
1% inches apart. '

With a pair- of dividers set to 2% 
Inches, commence at one end % inch 
from the lower edgs of the bottom ot;

Buying Bees.
Lees may be bought at this season 

v « y  cheaply and, If you are a good 
jt .dge of colonies, they may be bought 
?»nd move^ a few miles In a spring 
wagon If handled,very carefully. But 
it is next to impossible to ship hives; 
full of bees and'honey by railroad'at* 
this time of*.,year.' Anyone con' 
tenjplatlng buying had better^ con*’: 
tiwjttnow/W d/8hIp. in early spring’' 
afteirCthe most'pf .the honey has been; 
conBum^' and the combs toughened 
byTag

^  '  ̂ There is smoke pleasure in  this pure old ,Virginia 
and N orth Carolina brigh t leaf. Thousands prefer it  to any 
other pipe tobacco. Thoroughly aged and stemmed and 
then  granulated. A perfect pipe tobacco—nothing better 
rolled as a  cigarette. ̂

One a n d  a  h a l f  ounces of this choice tobacco cost 
only 5c, and w ith each sack you get a  book of cigarette 
papers FREE.

The other pleasures are th e  presents that are secured 
w ith the  coupons in  each sack of Liggett <$• Myers Duke’s ( 
M ixture. These presents delight old and young. Think| 
o f the  pleasure th a t you and your friends can get from a 
talking m achine, free, or such articles as—fountain pens, 

balls, skates, c a t glass, china, silverware, 
tennis racquets, fishing 
rods, furniture, etc.
A s a special offer, 

daring  November 
andDecemberonly toe 
will m*end yoa oar 

i new illustrated eata» 
log o f presents, FREE, 

Ju st send ns your name; 
and address on a  postal.
Coupons from  Duke's M ix iu rt mar Bt 

assortedttriih tagslrom  HORSESHOE, 
J.T..TIN SLEY .'S NATURAL LEAF, 
GRANGER TW IST, coupons from  
FOUR ROSES {10c-tin double couponL 
PICK PLUG CU T. P I E D M O N T  
CIGARETTES, CUX CIGARETTES, 
gttd other tags tutd coupons issued by us. 

 ̂ ; Premium Dept.

ST. JjOUtS, MO.

A Girl’s Pity.
“It was King Midas, wasn’t it, who 

turned everything he touched to 
gold?”

“I believe so.”
“Poor old fellow.”
“Why do you think he was a poor 

old fellow?”
“He never could eat a pickle with 

his fingers.”

A Compartment for Each Ear. |l
the board and space up to the top of j 
the hoarding. Space up the same on : 
the other end and with a chalk line 
Strike lines from end to end. j

Then set the dividers at 1% inches, 
jand commencing % inch from the in
side of the post space lengthwiBe on 
top and bottom of boarding. With a 
straightedge or chalk line make per
pendicular lines. With a 11-64 bit or 
drill bore a hole at each Intersection, 
and drive 20d spikes from both ways 
as illustrated. This will give a  3-inch 
circle for each ear of corn.

If you cannot get a  lxl2-inch hard
wood boards for this purpose, get 2x 
12 plank and use 30d spikes. A 
space 2% feet square, using both 
Bides of the rack, will hold a bushel 
of com. The rows at the bottom of 
the cut Bhow the headB of the spikes. 
This rack is mous»proof and as each 
ear is kept from coming in contact 
with the others, the com  will quickly 
dry out

A  CURB FOR PILES.
Cole's CarboUsalve stops itchtn# and pain— 

and cures piles. All druggists. 25 and 50c. Adv.

Probably.
“A thing is never so when it is 

not so.”
“Til bet it is if your wife says 

is."
it

M rs. W in slo w ’s  S o o th in g  S y ru p  tor  C h ild re n  
te e th in g , s o f te n s  th e  g u m s , re d u c e s  in f la m m a 
tio n , a l l a y s  p a in ,  c u r e s  w in d  co lic , 25c a  b o ttle . 
Adv

Many a bewhlskered man has been 
known to tell barefaced lies.

Your Liver 
Is Clogged U p
That’s W hy Y ou 're T ired—Out  o f Sorts 

— Have No A ppetite.
CARTER’ S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS
will put you right s  
in a few days.

T h e y  dp 
their duty.Jd 

CureCon-l
stipation, l . _
Biliousness, Indigestion andSick Headache 
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE, 

Genuine must bear Signature

THOMPSON'S ‘fcassfsisa 
: ye w a t e r  wind. Iloaklot free

JO H N  L .  THOM PSON SONS JtCO.. T ra y , N. X .

W. N. U., Minneapolis, No; 44-1912.

B ees ar\d 
m p n \ N o te s

V.-

Cut the silage into one-half inch 
pieces.

Distribute thoroughly in silo and 
pack well.

Com out too early makes sour, wa
tery silage. v

Cut com for silage when kernels 
begin to glaze.

Good farming is impossible with
out good teams.

A little wet straw with oats sown on 
It seals the* silo effectively.

The improvement and utilization .of 
muck land is-increasing rapidly .

When plowing in the fall la one of 
the best times for . deepening the, 
soiL <- , ’

If com  is dry when put into the 
silo, wet it by running water into that 
blower. c.
; Watch - your machinery.. for loose 
holts- and nuts, and' don’t  forget the 
oH ban.
."’Barbed wire fences are not -worth 
whUe If you can’t-’keep them well 
“stretchedand 'stepledf;,, _ /  c .' f . 
I^Theferis ̂ a Z t ^ d b h ^ ^
'some' seedsmen-; to.- infrb^fice'old.v
'rietle'8-ku r i^ r !n e ^
^-Muck;la ’̂ abnbrm al'sb
la rg e l^ b fjtb s
an advanoed

$927.33 NET FROM 3 ACRES
.Remarkable, you say? You can do the same thing. G et some land in 
Mississippi or Louisiana. *
O n August 20 ,1912 , Mr. James A . Cox of Ccntcrville. Miss., writes that in W t2  
to date he had gathered 1029 crates.of tomatoes and sold'them for $927r33v 
A nd in this figure he did not take into account the culls which were sold separately.

IT’S THE LAND OF PROMISE
and corn, cotton^ alfalfa, oats, fruits, vegetables, bogs and cattle. ,.
Better investigate. '-W rite for illustrated booklets and full information to 
J .G  C LA IR , Immigration Comm., Room K 600  C ent Sta., l.C.R.IL,Chicagp

* 3 . 0 0  * 3 . S f | 4 ; o b  * 4 : 5 0 : A N D  * 5 . 0 0
' . forVm'e'm^ n d Iwo mb ^ -

B « s  wmar W .L.DouotM ss$2.00, $2.BO* 9 3 .0 0 Soh^ot(
MhQomdtiacsnsmm onm'tialr urU! pos/ffrtfir o o fw tv  tmro- 
pair*  o!'ordUi*ry,khom*^ *sustm sui thm m on'* sAom .' :

WJJDonglasxnkkesand sellsmone $3^00,$3.SO A $4.00 shoes j 
than • any. other ̂ manufacturer in the-woirldw&M --sT*-'5

o :TH E  8TANDARD O F  Q U A L ITY  FOR OVER SO YEARS; ^ ^ *  V 
The -woxkmanship '̂WMeh: h**mad* W•; L^po^Iaa^thoM ^  Ao wciM \ ‘

•Ter unauntained to^T«y3pair.
. - Askyourdealer.toiho-w.yohW.L Douglas,latest'faslilons,for fwana.wxnte*
n^M.nottcithe'iiAo'rflJampxwhichxniethe.foot.IooksmaUer/pomtsiaja.....
•'hocparttcrdarly’desiredbyyouiij' men^'AIso th« co n seroa tlp* sty  its  whim;/ ;

' Fian miidt W . L  Douglii' «how:Vh'bdiehold;wbrd;«v«q^he^^'>^y.t(^<*2'‘?:̂  '
V- “If yoa  cooUviut W.' LD odflu-large fa^^riMljrt'Brocktca, Massimo?0*a■ff
far yooraalfhbw car^lljrjW .L 'D oagU a'yioea.araniad^/oa .

rthav.kra warrantedto-fitbetter, look b«tter,ho!d theiriiiqxiaiid.darstandwhy thay ....
W»ar longer than any ___ ...

•T«a«*t^'T^ foLD<m«Witaiap« f ■‘ * ^ Bwnw  wt wArtagfa.-'.W.L.Po««U» aKo*» ara—Hla 7St— '
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